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SELECT JURY
FOR THE TRIAL

OF MRS MAY
Case Then Adjourned

Until Tomorrow
Morning

Assault With Intent
to Kill the Charge

Against Her

Twelve ctaarcut settled men most
of them married were today select sd
nt sworn to well and truly try Mrs

Jennie L May charred with assault
with intent to kill on Luclen H Conan
ra September 27 1966 Cohen died as

OLIVER TIES

That William J Oliver the big
routructor of Tennessee will be
awarded th contract for building
the Panama Canal appeared eertain-
iu official circles this afternoon
After holing conferences with J
C and A M Stewart and other New
York contractors and financiers Mr
Oliver sent word to Secretary of
War Taft reiterating hla statement
of yesterday that he would be able

complete leis part of UM eontraet
within the ten days allowed kiln
Mr Oliver assured Secretary Taft
that he was about tcv associate with
him one r more responsible eon
tractor who he waa certain would
be Butisfactory both to the Secre-
tary and the President Secretary
Taft said the contract would surely
be given to Mr Oliver if as stated
the persons hi intends to associate
with him prove their responsibility

Chairman Hhonts of the Canal Com
mission returned last eight teem his
Western trip and today held cater
cncea with the President and Secretary
Taft After leaving the White Rouen
folio wine the Cabinet meeting Mr
Mionta had a long talk with Secretary
Taft It wan understood that beth con-
ferences related to tabor on the canal
hlttiuugh undoubtedly the matter of the
funtruct was

Uuth the members of the Stewart firm
J C and A M Stewart arrived in this
i Uy Jaat evening from New York and

unto went into consultation with Mr
Oliver

All this morning they been en
gh od jn going over the plans and speel-
JK attune of the Panama canal contract
ana from every indication they are
satisfied to in the work

Mr Oliver hoe oMcea at E-

CVmmtreial Bank building
The nrm of J C Stewart A Co to one

rf the largest engaged in the contract
injf business and its financial status is

Mr Oliver decline to state whether
dfitiiite arrangements have been made
wits Stewart A Co then as-
sociation with him in the Panama canal
contract

N Chance far Wallace
Officials of the canal commission de-

nied reporta from Boston that there
la any possibility of Mr Wallace

chief engineer of the canal
being made chairman of the commis-
sion to aueeeed Mr Sheet It was
stated that both the Secretary and the
President had decided upon Chief En-
gineer Stevens as Mr suc-
cessor

The report concerning Mr Wallace
fret gained yesterdays
Boston Journfl Friends that
of the former chief engineer

Inspired the article They thatnotwithstanding the published charges
utpiinst Mr Wallace at the time he
left the a year ago both
Secretary Taft and the President real
ice his ability and look upon him as
the most competent man available for
the place Humors that trained circu-
lation this afternoon to effect that
Mr Ri Ka general purchasing agent for
the ommission his resig-
nation to join Mr Shonts in New
York were emphatically denied by Mr
Ross
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Jury Which Will
Try Mrs May

Thames Humphrey foreman 88

years plumber SOT Rhode
anti avenue

JUJttke Clark M years carpenter
10M Qulnoy street northeast

Qaorge G reason years hotel-
keeper 1903 E street northwest

Louis II Emmert M yearn build-
er 1845 Wyoming avenue

Alonso E Lambert 33 years
painter S07 Illinois avenue
northwest

Andrew P Sincall 37 years mer-
chant 1T North Capitol

William J Vowterhekla years
hotel WM Ninth street
northwest

John W Hodgson 3 years su-

perintendent MM
avenue

Norman N PRelIM 21 years car-
penter Langdon D C

Prank P Madigan 4 years di-

rector TM Ninth street north-
east

Millard F Honaon M year con-

tractor S013 G street northwest
Frank J May 4t years salesman

1603 Lincoln avenue

a result of the hooMng se physicians
say hut the fates dealt kindly with Mrs
May and preserved her victim for more
than a year and a day Under the law
she cannot be tried for hmnldde

Justine Stafford iu Criminal Court
No 1 will try the case

One of the jurors Thomas Humphrey

Rhode Island avenue northwest waa a
member of the jury which acquitted
Mrs Lola Ida Bon me who was charged
with an almost idenifeal offense MM
May has trusted lr fete in tie heads
of one of the lawyers who defended
Mrs Bontne He is Creed M Fulton
who has met with suoeeee in on
written law cases

Defendant Nervous in Court
Arrayed in a neatnttlnjc black suit

trimmed with lace a large black velvet
hat with a big red rose on the back a
black silk waist and patent leather
chess Mrs May sat behind her attor-
neys with her husband Olie J May
while the jury was being chosen She
had her thin black dotted veil lowered
and seldom lifted it She appearednervous and bit her lips or
them together with her black gloved
hands Now and then she leaned to-
ward her attorneys Fulton and Bakerand made a suggestion regarding themen In the jury box

Her cheeks were rosy and she appear
ed much pleased when the i ry had been
selected Mr May sat b nls wife and
new and then leaned ft the direction
opposite her to set the jurors faceDuring the latter part of the session
she sat with her hand on his arm
and talked to him In a whisper

Mether of Vietim in Court
Mrs Cones the aged mother of the

slain young man was In court when It
opened at lo oclock She glanced at
Mrs May once or twice but had noth-
ing to say Mrs Conan and all the
other witnesses were excused for the
day when the selection of the jury wan
begun

Assistant District Charles
Turner and Given appeared forthe Government Messes Fulton andBaker sat next them

The regular panel of tales
men was In court Most of them were
called The Government and defensewere allowed five preemptory challenges and used alt One ortwo talesmen were excused by the court
because they admitted they had formed
and expressed an opinion regarding theguilt or innocence of the

Mr Humphrey was the first talesmancalled
was asked a series of questions byMr Turner and afterward by Mr Pul

tonQ Do you know the defendant in this
A No-
Q Know her husband Olle J May
A No-
Q Have read the newspaper aecounts ef case
A Yes I think so
Q Permed any opinion aa to the guiltor Innocence of defendant
A No
By Mr Fulton

In this ease ormembers ef the Marine Band
Q Have any objection to anyparticular line lees defense thatmay be offered In vase

opinion as toguilt or Innocence of this defendantA No
you dtaeuaeed this ease withanyone

A to say that It was corningup today
mean as te its merits

Q Have any prajudlae against
title defendant

The seats questions were asked altof the
Mr v Fultons question have you

to line of legal
defense that may be offered in
ease shows that other than the strictout and dried lines of defense will be

penitentiary
Plans of the Defense

The defense will endeavor to show
that Conen got into the happy May
homestead in Southeast Washington un-

der the guise of a friend to Ole j
May a fellowmember of the Marine
Band and afterward betrayed the
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Officials Say It Means
Electrification Which

Is Expensive

Cost of 5 a Car Would
Come Out of the

Public

Claimed That Railways
Have Already Spent
Much for District

Strong objections to the bill
force the railroads entering

to suppress smoke were
urged by railroad representatives at
a hearing of the Senate District
Committee today The bill as the
railroad men view it moan the elec-

trification of the Washington termi-
nal system

Samuel Ices third vice president
of the Pennsylvania road presented
the principal statement of tits rail
roads appearing for the Waahing
ton Terminal Itailroad Company the
Baltimore and Ohio the Southern
the Chesapeake and Ohio the Wash-
ington Southern for itself tad in
behalf of the Seaboard Air Line and
the Atlantic Coast Line and the
Philadelphia Baltimore and Waah
ington Railroad Company

Elwtrificatien Tee Expensive-
Mr Rea declared the roads could not

aJtord the expense of etectrMeatton He
took the view that the passage of the
kilt meant this The railroad eom-
panVw would necessarily be compelled-
to stake a terminal charge for cars
within the District This which
estimates show would be at least M per
car would be paid Seat by the

but by the consumer
Chairman Oallinger observed that thin

bill did not require the railroads to use
electric wer as had been often
but promised to bring the railroads un
der the restrict law for the prevention-
of smote

Mr las remarks as summarised
follow

The charter powers of the
Terminal Company provided for by

the acts of and IS are to build
and operate certain structures with the
approval the Commissioners of the

of Columbia as to plans and
location All through both it is

to be for the use of steam railroads
Railways Have Spent Much

From the time the terminal
were first suggested the railroads

that will use these when completed
have endeavored to meet the wishes of
the Commissioners as well as the pro-
visions of the acts of Congress There
have been constructed at an approxi-
mate cost to them of SOOQe buildings-
of great architectural beauty in thor-
ough keeping with the appearance of
the surounding Government buildings
and in addition adjacent yards and
tracks that form a most important part
of the terminal improvements and at
the same time one of the most expen
nice

Stations tracks and accommodations
for Washington years in advance
of her actual requirements beenprovided At a time when these improvements are completion the
railroad companies do net believe It fairthat additional burdens should be imposed on them especially after theirlaborious efforts complete the Wash
baton work in the shortest time poest
ble and In strict compliance with allthe requirements of the Governmentalenactments which protected
their vested rights

To the traveling to and fromWashington the of theterminal system would mean many
by causing to trainsthat would be necessitated In

from steam to electric power Itmake impossible the four hour scheduleto New York to which the Pennsylvania
railroad has been It would
trict of Columbia and the railroad companles occasioned by the delay of atleast two years In the of thestation and improvements

The feel that the greatly
increased and unwarranted cost ofchange in terminal system fromsteam to electricity just as arrange
ments are for steam serviceas called for in the acts issufficient cause for withdrawing section1 t the proposed electrlflcatkm of railroad system of acity like Washington with its public

the handling
within a limited time of such larga
numbers of passengers and tons offreight require the railroads toprovide a to supply power for a
maximum load yet be compelled
to operate at a loss in
the normal minimum load

The railroad companies could not afford to assume additional
of electrification of the Washington ter
mlnal and would necessarily but very

against own judgment becompelled to moke a terminal charge
charge which estimates show would beat car would be paid at

Looking for Smoke Consumers
The railroads have shown by the

establishment of a large and expensive
freight yard outside the city limits
their desire to keep Washington tree
from heavy freight movement as well
as smoke After providing for the great
outlay of extensive buildings and yards
the railroads are interested in the pros
orvatlem of them and may be relied

Continued on Ninth Page
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KitS REED fOX

Mien XICMk Member

ni litlttic Paahily
Formerly Buie

Fusaus

Son of Senator
Outwits Suitor
For Girls Hand

Reed Knox and Miss
Bessie McCook Secret-

ly Married at Alex-

andria

Reed Knox eon of Senator Phil-

ander C Knox of Pennsylvania and
Miss Bennie a member of
the Fighting M CookM fanny of
Ohio furntaic i i

a choke surprise this morning when
news of their romantic elopement
to Alexandria was made public Mr

Mrs Knox are registered at the
Shorehnm where tk y wjll remain
until plans for their future
are completed

A great deal of romance attached
to the wedding of the young people
and rumor ha it that the Senators
son determined that a reputed
suitor from Pittabnrg should ne
outwitted latter it is said
came over to Waahington a ffaw days
ago to see Miss and it was
then that Mr Knox made up Ida
mind that an early marriage should
take place

Made Plans at Matinee
Yesterday afternoon Miss MeCoek

and a party of friends attended the
matinee at Chases Mr Knox was one
of the party but his attentions to MUM

McCook were no more than those which
be usually offered There was not the
slightest suggestion of a probable mar-
riage or even an engagement and when
the matinee was over the young people
separated apparently to go to their

McCook was in
duced to home to dinner with Dr
and Mrs Shulte Mr Knox was also
invited and Mlle McCook telephoned
her grandmother with whom she lived
in the Sherman that she woukl remain
to dinner with Dr and Mrs Shultz

About 6 oclock Mr Knox procured an
automobile and instead of
dinner with Miss McCook Mr
and Dr and Mrs Shultz into
the car and started oft to Virginia
They had but a little way when itwas found that the roads were too bad
for automobile travel and the car
was turned again toward Washington
The pulled up at the
Alexandria and Mount Vernon
station and boarded a ear going to
Alexandria In the meantime several

men the son of
the Pennsylvania Senator and scenting
some sort of a they
on the partys

Court Clerk Prepared
When Alexandria was reached the

four young people made straight forthe home of Deputy of
Nevell S In North Colum
bus street where a marriage license was
obtained The who is manifestly-
a pleasant sort of person keeps a sup

of license blanks on hand for just
Continued on Second Page
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REED KNOX
SOB of Keystone Who

Family and Friends by Sud-

denly Marryiaf

SIX ARE KILLED

Freight Train Runs Into
Express Which Stopped

in a Cut

NORTHAMPTON Mass Jan
Six trainmen dead and a passengsr

the result of a wreck on the
KIC HUK f Boston and
Maine railroad threequartern
west ot West Oeerneld at 4d this
morn in a he deed urea are

QEOROK BU9SKXO Troy N Y
conductor

UKORGK W HARRINGTON Trey
N Y 0sapmt

M A FITZPATRICK Rotterdam
Junction N 1 engtneman

GEORGE MESSINA Troy N Y
conductor

CilAVNCBY COLTA Mechantcavilla
N Y engineer

KIAUN DENNISON jr Mechanics
yUle fi Y fireman

jtu were on express train No 11
bound West which was standing in a

cut there a signal
given the engineer by some one back
the train was sent back
to warn the westbound
to be close behind but un
known reason the warning felled and
the freight crashed at speed into
the rear of the express
The cars immediately took and
burned incinerating the bodies of those
killed

Fitzpatrick Dennison and Colta were
in the combination car at the rear of theoff duty The other three were
in charge train Seventeen pas-
sengers were thrown from seats andberths but only one was Injured He isa sailor whose name is not known Thecrew of the train saved

by jumping The freight was inHawe of Conductor A and Bn-
neer M Ahearn

MARVIN NOTED HORSEMAN-
IS DYING IN LEXINGTON

LEXINGTON Ky Jan aCharlesMarvin the most noted trainer anddriver of trotters in the world Is dying
here He trained for United Sen
ators and congressmen and won hun
dreds of events

Surpris-
ed

IN A CRASH ON

BOSTON MAINE
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Trust Pipe Lines Com
mon Carrier for Its

Own Products

Senator Newlands Favors-

a Federal Incorpora-

tion

Last Resort He Ad

vocates Federal Rail-

way Ownership

Just as seen as poa titbit legislative
measures designed to correct bad eontH-

tiona In the coal and oU industries will
be introduced in Congress

Senator Tinman who introduced the
resolution under which the Inquiries in
these two industries were mad try the
Interstate Commission la responsible
for this statement lie has not yet bad

to study and digest thoroughly the
two reports that commission re-

cently made under his resolution oas
relating to the coal industry made Jut
week sad other relating te the oH
business made yesterday

I dont knew certainly that I
will Introduce the legislation said the
Senator but I can give assurance that
It will be Introduced Perhaps It will
not come at this session for the time
Is very short bat if net now then at
the aawrion

The Senator would not more taa
roughly suggest the provtatens which
ought constitute bask of legislation
lIe was however of opinion that one
of them would be the separation of
pipelines from aUprodncteg concerns
I ue uominle km recommend this and
Senator Tiuwan Met sprinK A de-

termined light to leave it put lets the
rate law

The shiest tie this nwvtalMi was real
ly mad ht tile conference committee
The Senate had provided that pipelines
thuuld be common carriers Then later
It provided that common carriers should
not be tn the business of producing the
commodities they carried

How Standard Was Exempted
Th Standard OH owned pipelines and

hauled 1U own oil by means of than
This proviekm if It remained in tile
act would divorce the Standards oH

business from its carrying
There a determined fight for the
Standard to save it from this necessity
and it nnally won though sot till after
Tillman had made some highly sensa-

tional speeches w one of which be de
clared that Standard Oil we getting-
In Its work and that nobody should
brand on his brow However

S 0 won and the provision for UM

divorce ef the two operations of pto
Wae limited to

Tow Emission finds that the taw

Senator Tillman quite naturally has
a vindicated fellnir

8 nator of Nevada whoa
Naked about the Standard Oil report and

which ought to be taken
to curb the power of thte great concern

repliedFederal Incorporation Law
The very widespread interests and

activities of the Standard Oil Company-

are now pretty well understood by the
public though until a comparatively re
cent the people at large did not
quite realize what the company was

to be It W of course deep in
finance in railroad properties In copper
in steel and In many other of the most
important and powerful investment con

such
Solved ultimately by an extension to it
of the application of the Federal Oov-

ern i fs control over interstate cem
mover That is the one hold that the
Government has The State cant han-
dle these problems If the power over
Interstate commerce la to be construed
broadly then the Government

ties there is nothing short of constitu-
tional which seems almost
impossible with Government ownership

I believe would be a
extension of that Con

should adopt the measure which I
proposed for the incorporation of na

the
Commerce Commission authority

so that of
could he prevent-

ed and with that must go the other
provision for making a seientttlc valua-
tion railroad properties to de-

termine present values give a start
Ing point from which to operate In
future

Government Ownership
Application of that same principle to

such organizations as conduct great in
terstate transactions more or less
monopolistic in their nature would be
natural That would make it passible
to control the capitalization of such
concerns as the steel corporation and
the Standard 011 Company te prevent
excessive Issues and to restrict earn
ings to a reasonable return on actual
Investment A Federal incorporation
law fur corporations engaged in inter-
state commerce my preferred method
Federal licensing of corporations In in-
terstate business is another proposal
Certainly theje conditions are be

nome to the community so
constantly are serious to
consideration of adequate remedies and
it seems to me that these I have sug-
gested are conservative when compared
to the radicalism of the measures whichrepresent the only alternative

I believe unless the great rail-
road corporations which are now drift

Continued on Second Page
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A Washington Man

John S Dosnoe a former
Washington maR now with
Southern railway te tenth
juror In Thaw case

OF THAW

Hopes to Tell
Jury of Crime This

Evening

The Ten Jurors-

No l DeMfaff B Smith retired
mamifa tHier

No George Pfaff hardware
No 3 George IL Peeks ntaaager
No 4 Arthur S Campbell super-

intend eat
No S Henry C Hamejr man-

ager
No Harold R print
No 7 Uftlcobn V Fraser cloth-

ing salesman
No 8 Ch rles5 D Newton retired

reel estate dealer
No Louis Haas agent
No Id John A Denude

freight agent

NW YORK St The tenth
In UM Thaw trial chosen

about soon today is John S Den
nee a former Washington man and

present a traveling freight agent
of Southern railway

Mr Dm e te thirtyeight years
old He went to Waahington front
Louisiana when was a child
eight yean of spent Ids boy
hood there and after leaving school
entered the s rric of Southern
He served at Baltimore and later
was returned to Washington where
he was under Ed S Neal The
nice wan removed to Atlantic City
several years ago and Mr Dennee
instead of gulag there came to New
York aad entered o0e of John
D MBB OB freight agent of
the Southern system at 371 Broad-
way

There was some comment hi
when District Attorney Jerome accept i
Dennee because the juror wry born iu
Louisiana where the higher and in
written law plays an equal part witu
the taws on the statute hoot in
determining of justice in some eases

Net Opposed te Death Penalty
Dennee was far down the tint of u

men and was not called till near
noon hour To the Smut question
him Are you opposed to infliction
the death penaltyr be replied in 4h
negative He had formed an opinii
but would nevertheless draw his c n-

4uskms as to the guttt or innocence of
the defendant ion the sworn te U
monv-

Q By Mr Jerome Are you ac-
quainted in Mttsburx-

Q Are you acquainted with say mem-
ber of the Thaw family sad did you
know Stanford White

A Ko-
Q If the court charges you that thr-

oaty mental unsoundness that excuses
for crime to when the person commit
ting the crime is incapable of under-
standing the nature or quality of i
act or to realise that the act
wrong would you accept that charge-
as law and lay aside any notions yon
may have your own on the subject

AYes
Q been reading the pap ra

regularly this ease
A Yes I have rend them suiii-

eiently to have acquired a good general
idea of the case

Q Have you formed any opinion
about the ease

A Well I have been reading so much
on lath sides that I have rust been abi
to form any opinion at all about it

He was about to be sworn In nrhM-
he turned to Justice Fltsaiarald and ir
some moments appeared to be pleading
Presently the justice after shaking hs
head negatively said

Swear in the talesman
Mr Dennee then took the tenth serf

in the jury box
May Begin Trial Teday

Before he Is led away to the old gray
Tombs Prison at nightfall tonight Thaw
may know the States ease against IMS

District Attorney Jerome hopes to nil
the jury box today and tell the jury
the facts he expects to develop to
prove the prisoner guilty of Wiling

Stanford White with
and premeditation

Harry Thaw sat in court today in al
moat happy expectancy of hearing th
BquarejAwed prosecutor begin
battle for hi Hfe Thaws brightenr
spirits seemed to Inspire and
she smiled frequently during morn
Ing showing the fleet vii i from the
tense nervous strain Mi ua iidergore
during the trial and wi ims brou M
her to the VWK o iuiiu All the
Thaw family twi in r y

A new uf tu tuiusii i report ci
in court today in case the old pistol
was exhausted before the Jury box was
fllled

Dr Austin G Flint tho Lembroso o4
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